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In our 23rd year serving the Greater Cincinnati region, we took the opportunity to reflect on our
strengths and assess opportunities to accelerate our impact on making a difference as early as
possible in a child’s life. We listened and gathered feedback from our diverse partners, families,
and communities to identify priorities and develop strategies to guide our work in the years
ahead.  

This annual report highlights our new strategic plan's critical elements, progress in advancing
our purpose in FY22, and some amazing people who make it all happen. We are proud to have
increased, for the second year, the number of families enrolled, diversified our revenue sources,
and achieved remarkable two-generational outcomes promoting health, child development, and
family well-being.

In the year ahead, we look forward to executing further on our priorities. We thank our families,
home visitors, donors, and community partners for their trust and investment in our efforts.  

We are committed to Meeting the Challenge, Together!
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In 2022, the Board of Directors approved a new three-year strategic plan. 

Voices and contributions to this plan came from more than 300 individuals, including ECS
families, board directors, and staff; community leaders and partners; funders; and national
experts on home visiting and infant and toddler development. Information was gathered
across focus groups and from survey responses in five languages, representing all families
who partner with ECS.

Strategic Plan

Our Purpose
Every Child Succeeds partners with families and communities
to strengthen family well-being, support healthy environments,
and optimize infant and toddler development.

Our Approach
Our approach to partnering with families and communities is grounded in:

Research
We conduct rigorous research to understand what is working, what can
be improved, and how to innovate within prenatal-to-three services.

Family Care
We take the time to get to know each family, and the goals they hold for themselves and their
children. We provide families with personalized, high-quality services tailored to their unique
strengths and situations.

Advocacy
We work with partners to advance politics and practices that build a
comprehensive system of early childhood care and remove or mitigate
barriers to families' access to resources.

Equity
We strive to ensure that all families have the resources and support
they need to access high-quality care for physical and emotional well-
being, achieve educational and occupational goals, and be the best
caregivers they can be. Our work is not finished until children of every
race, ethnicity, and background have the foundation they need to
succeed and thrive.

Partnerships
We actively forge and foster connections within communities to collaborate in service of shared
goals. We take responsibility for delivering excellence within our realm of expertise and linking
families to the services and resources they may need.
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Our Priorities

Develop and implement a
sustainable funding model for
the organization
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Diversify and balance the ECS
revenue portfolio.

Advance our practice
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Advance knowledge and
application of effective
prenatal to age three services
and infant and toddler
development.

Promote equity,
sustainability, and impact
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Ensure organizational culture,
structure, and governance
support equity, sustainability,
and impact.

Our Values
How we work is as important as the work we do. We hold
ourselves and all those we work with to high standards that
center our organizational values.

Trust. We know our actions and interactions speak louder than
our words. We are dependable, transparent, honest, and
operate with integrity.

Respect. We value the dignity, uniqueness, and intrinsic worth of
every person. We take the time to get to know and honor each
individual's culture, story, and strengths.

Connection. We work to build trusting relationships, rooted in care and nurtured 
with compassion. We are present, supportive, and authentic in our interactions with others.

Collaboration. We believe all families and our partners want children to have the best start in
life. We work together to help families achieve their goals.

Accountability. We take great care to behave responsibly with the resources and
relationships entrusted to us. We hold ourselves to high standards for quality, efficiency, and
intentionality in everything that we do.

Increase impact on family well-
being, healthy environments,
and optimal infant and toddler
development
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Optimize ECS' service delivery
across diverse communities. 



26,595
Visits Provided

2,107
Families Served

+10%
More Families Served in

FY2022 vs FY2021
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1,595
Ohio Families

17,780
Ohio Home Visits

512
Kentucky Families

8,815
Kentucky Home Visits

15%

222

FY 2022 Numbers
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More about Our Families

Families received services in their native
language via bilingual home visitors or
interpreters, up 16% from FY 2021

Primary Language

Families identified as
Hispanic or Latino/a/x

EthnicityMaternal Race

45%

45%

4%

4%

2%

99% of ECS families are low-income.

86% of ECS parents are unmarried.

10% of ECS parents are younger than 18.



77%

Our moms and babies are healthy.
88% of moms who enrolled prenatally received more than
10 prenatal care visits.

85% of moms enrolled prenatally initiated prenatal care 
in the first trimester.

78% of babies attended at least 3 well-child visits 
with a pediatrician by 6 months.

We support child development.
97% of children are socially and emotionally healthy 
at 12 months.

72% of children's developmental screening scores 
suggest there were no developmental concerns at the 
time of screening.

Our families are succeeding.
99% of mothers reported being able to cope with the stress of parenting.

82% initiated breastfeeding.

We help build nurturing homes.
94% of families were assessed on safe sleep.

68% of children lived in environments with a
high level of stimulation and emotional 
support at 15 months of age.

FY 2022 Accomplishments
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87%
of babies were
born at 37 
weeks or later.

of families read
to their child at
least three
times per week.

of mothers
were in school
or employed.

85%
of graduates
had a plan for
transition to
preschool.

87%

"I'm so glad this program's here because
Tracy just really gave me a head start on
being a great mom, and I confidently can
say that I'm a good mom... in all areas
because of [it]." - Samantha, ECS Parent



Digi Schueler completed her 12-year tenure on the ECS Board of Directors in December 2021. 
                   Long-time board member Mary Ellen Cody recruited Digi in 2009, and they shepherded
                              many successful ECS initiatives together, including Bringing Books to Babes. Digi
                                  served on multiple board committees during her more than decade-long service,
                                     including Program, Diversity, Fundraising, and Nominating. As Chairperson of
                                        the Nominating Committee, Digi ensured diversity of knowledge, skills, and 
                                         backgrounds in developing the slate of candidates for board service. Every
                                         Child Succeeds benefited from Digi's extensive corporate and volunteer 
                                         experience: she knew how to get things done! 

                                        We are immensely grateful for Digi's leadership, dedication, and commitment. 
                                      She demonstrates what community volunteerism and caring can achieve.

Long-time Board Director 
Schueler Made a Difference
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Building a Beautiful Life
by Nurse Home Visitor Beth Smith

Thinking about my families, one mother stands out. She is one of the 
most resilient and strong people I’ve ever met, and having the
opportunity to partner with her, and celebrate her is an honor.

Her life wasn’t easy – she was born into poverty, her family moved often, 
and she lost caregivers to drugs and imprisonment, along with other adverse 
childhood experiences. As a young woman,  she found herself in an unsafe 
relationship that ultimately left her disabled. She worked for years to overcome her 
limitations, improve her quality of life, and become independent enough to live alone. 
Years later, when she became pregnant, new challenges arose.

Participating in ECS' Nurse-Family Partnership program helped her navigate a high-risk
pregnancy, build confidence and skills in parenting, and set goals for herself and her daughter.
Despite facing challenges with housing, financial stress, and relationship conflict, she worked
hard to prepare herself and her life for the baby she loved. She and her now three-year-old
daughter display a healthy, bonded, and loving relationship. She works hard to meet the physical,
emotional, and social development of her daughter. 

As her nurse, I provided support, education, and connections to community resources that
helped her succeed. I cheered for her as she moved into a safe home for her baby. I worked with
a local moving company to organize a charitable move and helped her work through the logistics
of moving. Once moved, we worked on babyproofing the new apartment. She met her goal of
finding a safer place for herself and her baby, and they are thriving in their new environment. 
She has also learned the importance of caring for herself so she can care for her daughter. 

I know she can accomplish anything she sets her mind to!



Studies have found a return on
investment of $1.80 to $5.70 for
every dollar spent on home visiting.
This strong return on investment is
consistent with established
research on other types of early
childhood interventions.

Dollars
Well

Spent

Administration
10%

Fundraising
1%

Program Services 89%

Funding
Sources

Private
39%

Public 
61%
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Ways to Support ECS

Follow Us on Social Media

EveryChildSucceeds.org

July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022
Total Income
 

Expenses 
          Program
          Administration
          Fundraising
 

Total Expenses
 

Total End-of-Year Net Assets

Financial Highlights

Donate
Make a gift by visiting
www.everychildsucceeds.org/donate
or using the QR code. Remember to
check with your employer for a
matching gift opportunity!

$9,105,000
 
 

$7,661,000
$836,000

$82,000
 

$8,579,000
 

$6,269,000

Income and Expenses

LinkedIn.com/company/every-child-succeeds
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Relationships matter. A consistent, long-term relationship with their home visitor is trans-
formative. Families appreciated diapers and virtual visits; however, their connection with their
home visitors, whom they preferred to see in person, motivated them to remain in the program.
Ages 2 to 3 bring new challenges for families. New behaviors appear at these ages – sibling
rivalry, potty training, and more. Families were grateful to have their home visitor's help to navi-
gate these challenges. Through regular developmental screenings, home visitors were able to
connect families to First Steps to receive early intervention services before entering preschool.
Access to preschool and childcare enhanced. Home visitors connected families with preschool,
which doesn’t start until age three. Families can access education and employment only when
they have a safe place for their children. Many of these families made significant progress toward
their goals while with ECS.
Support to be the best parent they can be. Perhaps most importantly, we heard that participating
in ECS helped families break patterns of trauma, depression, and negative behaviors. Their home
visitor helped them to understand their child better and learn patience, coping strategies, and
perspective-taking.

With support from bi3, ECS offered home visiting for an additional year during the pandemic, from
ages two to three, for our Northern Kentucky HANDS families. The HANDS model typically ends at
age two. Following their voluntary participation in this extra year of programming, families told us:

The expansion of services was made possible by a grant from bi3. Kudos to these Kentucky families
for achieving great things and sharing with us! Their futures are bright!

Extending Services in Kentucky

Celebrating Growth
 by St. Elizabeth Home Visitor Tess Knobloch

This program is a beautiful and beneficial thing for our moms as well as for us as home visitors. I
have been blessed to see my moms blossom over time, not only as mothers but as people. One
stands out. 

When we started meeting, she wouldn't want to see herself in the phone video (during the
pandemic) and wasn't really sure how to talk to her baby. We had discussions focused on the baby,
but also ones that have helped her to see the strengths she has, strengths that I see in her. I would 
 text her positive messages, and she would set a timer to read for herself; these empowering
                           messages helped her on her bad days. 

                                       This young lady has turned into an amazing mom, working to finish school, 
                                           working full time, and doing her best for her child and herself in a world that 
                                              maybe hasn't been kind to her. She listens and implements every strategy 
                                                 possible that we talk about to help her child to feel loved, valued, curious, 
                                                    capable, safe, and secure. This young lady, as busy as she is, and as tired as 
                                                     she is, will wake up after only an hour or two of working the night shift to 
                                                     meet with me, and then go back to bed before her next shift. She is always 
                                                    wanting to learn more. 

                                                  I believe being a part of this program has empowered her in more ways than 
                                               anyone will ever know. We had a conversation at our last visit where I was 
                                           compelled to tell her after our discussion that her son was lucky to have her. 
                                        She replied, "I'm lucky to have him."



Referral Spotlight: Heidi Sullivan
Heidi Sullivan, MSW, devoted 13 years to advancing the ECS mission as a home visitor.
Trusted, warm, and caring, Heidi served 191 ECS families and provided 5,070 home 
visits. Heidi left ECS in January 2020 to join the social work team at TriHealth. A 
home visitor at heart, Heidi now uses her superb ability to form positive relation-
ships with pregnant women to address the social determinants of health. 
Regarding her role in referring moms to ECS, she notes, “I’m always impressed 
when women acknowledge that they could benefit from a community partner 
like ECS. I admire that they advocate for themselves in connecting with services 
they think will help them become the parents they want to be. I have seen 
first-hand how ECS helps mothers and babies bloom, grow, and thrive.” 
We thank, Heidi, for her tireless, life-changing efforts!

Team Effort
Thank you to our partners! Together, we are able to support families every day.

Anniversary Celebrations 
We are grateful for our dedicated and hardworking staff. The following staff celebrated
milestone anniversaries in fiscal year 2022.

5 Years of Service
Kelly Backer
Lacy Dickerson
Allison Smith 
Emily White 

10 Years of Service
Julie Daugherty 
Kirsten Fletcher 
Nancy Gaddie
Martha Morris 
Jennifer Re 

15 Years of Service
Gina Pingleton 
Julie McGregor

20 Years of Service
Shelby Samulak 
Beth Smith
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The Pregnancy and Infant Development (PRIDE) Study
The PRIDE Study links early-life experiences, epigenetics, and child
development. It seeks to identify how early stressors and protective factors
can modify DNA and alter vulnerability to developmental differences and
behavioral challenges. Two-hundred-and-thirty mother-child dyads have
enrolled in the study, and 50 families have graduated. PRIDE is funded by the
National Institute of Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD).

Development of a Trauma-Informed Approach in Home Visiting
ECS researchers worked toward developing a trauma-informed approach to
home visiting, publishing an issue brief with Home Visiting Applied Research
Collaborative (HARC). To develop this approach, members of the HARC were
surveyed, and home visitors were interviewed from several programs. Findings
from the survey were used to refine a trauma-informed home visiting model
that addresses depression and social support. Five modules were developed
that can be readily incorporated into home visiting practices to address clinical
issues common to mothers with trauma histories, depression, and low social
support. The five modules were: behavioral activation, deep breathing,
identifying social supports, building social skills, and future aspirations. This
research has provided a better understanding of trauma-informed knowledge
and practices in the field and will help improve services and outcomes for
families.

Healthy Eating for My Infant (HEMI)
The Healthy Eating for My Infant (HEMI) study focused on reducing obesity
among at-risk youth by promoting healthy eating in infancy. The program was
developed with input from ECS families, community members, and Board
representatives to target problem-solving and the practice of healthy
behaviors, goal setting, self-monitoring, and behavioral tracking. This year, the
study recruited 16 participants and began testing implementation with
families. The HEMI study is funded by the National Institutes of Health and is a
collaboration between the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Children's
Hospital Medical Center, and ECS.
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Research Highlights
Applied research is a critical component of our work –
it helps us understand what works for whom and how
we can tailor our programming to build on families’
strengths and mitigate health and developmental risk
factors. Highlighted projects from FY 2022 include:



Thank You for Your Support
Our Funding Partners 
Anonymous
bi3
Butler County United Way
Carol Ann & Ralph V. Haile Jr. Foundation
Charles H. Dater Foundation
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center

FY 2022 Donors

Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services
Millstone Fund
Nurse-Family Partnership
Ohio Department of Health
Stillson Foundation
United Way of Greater Cincinnati

Joy Angela Aiken +
Allison J. Allgier +
Dr. Mekibib Altaye +
Dr. Robert T. Ammerman
James M. and Marjorie C. Anderson
Anonymous (4)
Dr. Katherine A. Auger +
Matthew Bachus
Hortencia Banuelos*
Bobbie Bailey +
Jerome C. Bauer +
Cindi Ann Bedinghaus +
Melissa & Jim Benedict
Jennifer Berndsen +
TimothyJ. Berndsen +
Matthew C. Blickensderfer +
Paulette Blum +
Drs. Barbara & Thomas Boat*
Christina Lynn Boeckerman +
Lauren Rose Boger +
Julie Bolton +
Timothy J. Bonfield +
Peter V. Boumis +
Dr. Katherine & Mr. Blake Bowers
Mr. Chad T. Boyd* & Mrs. Tiffany Boyd
Teresa Brewer
Carolyn Brinkmann*
Nina B. Britton +
Travis Jarrard Brock +
April Nicole Paletta Brogden +
Shanelle Brown +
Michael Browning +
Matthew Brunner +
Brian D. Bryant +
Jeff Buchanan
Kimberly Burton +
Allison Marie Byrn +
Jaquia Campbell +
Courtney Campbell-Saxton +
Dr. Andrew N. Carr +
Mattie B. Carson +
Shannon & Lee Carter*
Kay Casey
Dr. Tina Cheng +
Jennifer J. Cissell +

Gina M. Clabough +
Margaret & Kevin Clark +
Cleveland Cliffs
Brian Conlee
Costco Wholesale Corporation
John Cothran
Kimberly Renee Cowherd +
Dr. Lori E. Crosby*
Wes Crout
Lisa A. Cruea +
Elizabeth Curnett
Patricia A. Curry +
Donna L. Czarnecki +
William Danner +
Margot Daugherty +
Adriane Davis-Jordan +
Stephen J. Del Vecchio +
Regina DeWard +
Sarah Lacy Dickerson +
Dr. Allison Divanovic +
Cindy Dodson
James R. Doellman +
Amy Donnellan +
Steve C. Donofe +
Toni Duganiero
Duke Energy
Employees of Dynegy, Inc.
Pamela S. Ecker +
DeAnne R. Ellis
Natalie A. Elsbrock +
Deborah Emig +
Daniel Engel
Dr. Jeffery Noah Epstein +
Geetha Naveen Erasala +
Lori Essell +
Jayson Essell +
Kathryn Everett +
Kristen Figliola +
Suzette & Michael Fisher
Barbara Fitch
Dr. Alonzo Folger +
A. T. Folger, Jr. - Lowe 
     Simpson Fund
Erin Fontaine +
Ariel M. Fox +

Ms. Dorothy G. Fraembs
Terri A. Frebis +
Gregory Frey Fund §
Dr. Jennifer R. Frey*+
Jill & Craig Frondorf*+
Emily Gehring +
Paul Vincent Gerwe +
Amy Givens +
Jennifer Goins +
Dr. Gloria Deanne Graham +
Christine J. Gray+
Dr. & Mrs. James Greenberg*
Ms. Sandra L. Gross 
     & Dr. John Hutton
Dr. Nancy Hagerman +
Edwina Joyce Hairston +
Melissa Ann Harden +
Fran Hartman
DeAnna T. Hawkins +
Heather D. Hayes +
Jacqueline E. Headlam +
Debbie A. Heston +
Joy L. Hickey +
Aimee Hiett +
Kelly & Paul Hitter*
Kevin Hoffman +
Constance Holt +
Melanie Hopper +
Jennifer E. Hosmer +
Andrew S. Howell +
John Huber +
Robin & James Huizenga
Christopher Hursh +
Ignite Philanthropy
Susan Ingmire
Paul F. Isakson +
Elizabeth A. Jackson +
Chenoa Jackson +
Dr. & Mrs. Herman Jarboe
Fleumingue Jean-Mary +
Dr. Karen E. Jerardi +
Bianca Johnson +
Tony L. Johnston +
Michael H. Jones
Oaker B. Jones +
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We greatly appreciate each gift given in support of Every Child Succeeds and have made every effort
to ensure the accuracy of this listing. Please contact Alicia Culman at 

alicia.culman@cchmc.org or 513-636-2830 to report any errors.

(July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022)

mailto:stephanie.marston@cchmc.org


Thank You for Your Support
Drs. Jessica & Robert Kahn*
Dr. Susmita M. Kashikar-Zuck +
Christina Keller +
Michelle A. Kiger +
Melissa King +
Ericka King-Betts*
Mary Kinsella +
Lori Klug +
Mark Koenig
Kona Ice of Boone County 
     and NW Cincinnati
Jonathan Kopke
Kimberly L. Kossanyi +
Pamela Sue Kramer +
Scott Kreider +
Sarah Lance +
Jada A. Landrum +
Tameka R. Larkin +
Mark B. Lawson*
Lisa A. Leesman +
Eric Lenahan +
Darlene M. Leuenberger +
Laura Lewin +
Kim Martin Lewis +
James Linde +
Amanda L. Linthicum +
Sawanna Clarissee Lucus +
Maria J. Luna +
Evelyn Mae Family Fund §
Alison Main +
David B. Malik +
Dr. Patty Manning +
Dr. Peter A. Margolis +
Justin Marmor +
Shellie Marston
Stephanie Marston +
Theresa J. Martini +
Julie Massie +
Barbara L. Matthews +
Dr. Denise M. McClenathan +
Krista McDonald +
Sal L. McKinzie +
Marybeth McManus +
Messer Construction
Erica Susskind Messer, PsyD +
Jennifer A. Meyer +
Pamela J. Millay +
Alexander Miller +
Kristin Hofmann Miller +
Heidi Minton +
Jennifer Minton +
Marci Loren Morgan Cox*
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Neal*
Regina Nelson +

Larry & Leslie Newman 
     Philanthropic Fund
Dr. Nicholas Newman +
Kenneth R. Nieberding +
Julie M. Nieberding +
Angela Nienaber +
Michael J. Norton +
Jahala Beatriece Odom +
Sharon R. Osborn +
Michael Otting +
Denise Pangburn +
Thomas Partridge +
Timothy Patterson +
Pamela J. Paxton +
Laura N. Pearson +
Francie & John Pepper*
Pepper Family Fund §
Kristin Perviz +
Gina M. Pingleton +
Theresa Popelar +
Timothy G. Powell +
Terri Ann Price +
Procter & Gamble
Pamela Kristin Rader +
Debbie Reese
Cheryl L. Reynolds +
Paige Richter +
Steven P. Riedell +
Donna Jean Robinson
Visael Rodriguez +
Michelle Rolfes +
Oscar Rosen +
Michelle K. Rummel +
Kristen Safier +
Frankie Salemme
Chadwick L. Schenk +
Jessica L. Schierling*+
Suzanne Schindler
Renee Schreiber +
Druanne & Michael Schueler*
Karen Schuster Webb*
Thomas J. Schwab
James Schwyn
Elizabeth Scott +
Christopher Michael Scowden +
Emily Shears +
Molly A. Shields +
Jennifer Shinn +
Dr. Gregory Siewny*
Shannon Denise Singleton +
Dr. Erin Sizemore +
Lynn Slouffman +
Allison Kreitzer Smith
Beth Smith RN BSN +
Edmonia Brooke Smith +

Elizabeth Smith +
Kathleen Michelle Smith
Rachel Lynn Smith +
Soroya Smith
Dr. Theresa A. Smolarek +
Burnetta Solomon
Valita Karen Spears +
Mr. James K. Spurlino*
Spurlino Family Fund
Dr. Mary Allen Staat +
Dr. Lori J. Stark +
Janice L. Steiner +
Paula M. Steiner 
     Family Foundation
Gloria M. Story +
Shannon Studebaker +
Michelle Swartz +
Scott Tabar +
Bishop Ennis Tait*
Allison Taney +
Roger C. Tavernier +
Brian Tent +
Amber Thacker +
Cheyne Thomas +
U.S. Bank Employee Giving
United Way – Milwaukee
Dr. Nicolette Vanderklaauw +
Irene Vanderstelt +
Teresa Vanover +
Stella Varghese +
Claudia Vélez +
Oscar Vilar +
Pamela Viscione*
Connie Marie Vogt +
Susan Wade-Murphy +
Traci M. Wagner +
Debbie & David Walker
Kelly M. Wanstrath +
Yvonne & Dennis Washington*
Mark A. Waters
Golden Watson
Matthew David Wesco +
Elizabeth Wheeler +
Kylen W. Whitaker +
Mark Wiechman +
Marybeth Wiehe
Wild Side Experience
Betty Williams +
Jill Williams +
Meagan Wilson +
Stacie Wilson +
Dr. Eric P. Wittkugel +
Sheila C. Woods +
Monica Wolking +
Allison & Jim Zimmerman
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* Denotes Board Member 
+ Denotes at least one gift was made as part of the 2021 United Way of Greater Cincinnati 
     Workplace Giving Campaign
§ Denotes a fund of the Greater Cincinnati Foundation



Our Leadership

Scientific Director
Robert T. Ammerman, PhD

Director of Evaluation
Alonzo (Ted) Folger, PhD

Director of Development
Alicia Culman

President
Jennifer R. Frey, PhD

Director of Programs and Operations
Margaret J. Clark, MPA

Business Director
Matthew Bauer, MBA

Executive Leadership Team

2022 Board of Directors
Chair
Jill A. Frondorf
Vice President
Fifth Third Bancorp

First Vice Chair
Yvonne G. Washington
Community Volunteer
Retired Executive
United Way of Greater Cincinnati

Vice Chairs
Stephen A. Davis, MD, MMM
President & CEO
Cincinnati Children’s

Mark B. Lawson, Esq.
President & CEO
Community Action Agency

Moira Weir
President & CEO
United Way of Greater Cincinnati

Treasurer
Chad T. Boyd
Director, Physician Accounting
TriHealth

Secretary
Bishop Ennis Tait
Ennis Tait Ministries

Directors Emeriti
Lee A. Carter
Community Volunteer

John E. Pepper
Retired Chairman & CEO
Procter & Gamble

Jim K. Spurlino
President
Spurlino Materials

Directors
Hortencia Banuelos
Senior Vice President
Fifth Third Bank

Thomas Boat, MD
Professor of Pediatrics
Cincinnati Children’s

Carolyn Brinkmann
Director of Early Childhood
Best Point Educational & 
Behavioral Health

Marci Morgan Cox, JD
Partner
Dinsmore & Shohl LLP

Ruby L. Crawford-Hemphill, 
MSA, BSN, RNC
Assistant Chief Nursing Officer
University of Cincinnati Medical Center

Lori Crosby, PsyD
Professor, Division of Behavioral Medicine
Cincinnati Children’s

Renee Daniel
Vice President
Early Childhood/Head Start
Cincinnati-Hamilton County 
Community Action Agency

Verline Dotson
Community Volunteer
Retired Head Start Director
Cincinnati-Hamilton County 
Community Action Agency

Jennifer R. Frey, PhD
President, Every Child Succeeds
Associate Professor of Pediatrics
Cincinnati Children’s

James M. Greenberg, MD
Professor of Pediatrics
Co-Director, Perinatal Institute
Cincinnati Children’s

Vera Hall, RN, MSN
Senior Vice President
Chief Nursing Executive
St. Elizabeth Healthcare

E. Paul Hitter, Jr.
Senior Vice President & CFO
Messer Construction Co.

Latia Jackson
ECS Home Visitor
Pathways to Home

Robert Kahn, MD
Professor of Pediatrics
Vice President, Health Equity Strategies
Cincinnati Children’s

Ericka King-Betts, PhD
Director of Health Equity for Ohio
Humana

Keith Lum
Financial Advisor
UBS Financial Services Inc.

Chandra Mathews-Smith
Chief Community Engagement Officer
United Way of Greater Cincinnati

Brian Neal
CEO
Accelerate Great Schools

Jessica Schierling, LSW
Director
Brighton Center, Inc.

Karen Schuster Webb, PhD
President
Union Institute & University

Gregory W. Siewny, MD
Chairman of the Board
Atrium Medical Center

Pamela Viscione, PhD
CEO & President
Leadership and Change Consulting LLC
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